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ny enjoin the Israeli government
in the West Bank, but that hasn't
)m trying to pick up where the
leave off.
003. That has forced settlers and their
lpporters to find private funding, and
ey.must be succeeding: The Jewish pop-
lation there is growing significantiy
rster than in Israel proper.

Binyanei  Bar Amana, a contractor
med in Jerusalem's Ramat Eshkol neigh-
lrhood, urged those attending tfre reat-
rtate fair to spend tens of thousands of
rllars on homes that could be rented out
cost to Jewish settlers in the disputed

See U.S.INVESTORS, page 16

med by United Federation
pril 6 through May 1. The Schenectady
wish Community Center, starting May 3
d continuing through the month, then
ll display the posters.
The Federation's Communiry Relations
runcil aranged for the exhibit with the
aeli Ministry of ForeignAffairs.
Poster topics show the role of  the
rnist Movement prior to the establish-
:nt of the State of Israel: the land, the
rccabi Games, transportation, the shuks,
Lation.
For information about the anniversarv.
I Debbie Brookfield ar 783-7800. exi.
), or Shelly Shapiro at ext.235.'

Rabbi Linda motzfin otfemfre
megillah (scroll of Esther) that she wrote toi ttre gongregation in
memory of her mother, Evelyn Herszkorn Motziin. inisiyyum
(complet ion ceremony) was herd af ter  havdarah satr i roay

evening, March 3.

Temple Sinai rabbi
completes scribin,g

megillah of Esther
SARATOGA SPRINGS-A fearure of
Purim at Temple Sinai this year was the
presentation of a completed megillah-a
biblical book of Esther-by Rabbi Linda
Motzkin, co-spiritual leader with her hus-
band, Rabbi Jonathan Rubenstein.

Rabbi Motzkin completed her 2 112
year project, scribing the final letters
Saturday night and presenting the scroll to
the congregation for the annual evenins
and daytime readings. She uti l ized thE
required feather quill and parchment for

the sacred scioll, after learning the skills
of sofrim, traditional Hebrew scribes.

Complete Tie-in
"Scribal arts draws together so many

different strands in my life: my interest in
Hebrew language, in art and calligraphy,
in Jewish religious life, and in spiritual
practice," Rabbi Motzkin said.

The role of a scribe is to make hand-
written copies not only of the scroll of
Esther but also of sifrei Torah (the scrolls
that contain the first five books of the
Bible), as well as other sacred texts. A
scribe also makes repairs and restorations
to such texts. Scribal work requires enor-
mous patience and commitment, as well as
knowledge acquired only through lengthy

See ORIGINAL, page 16

Saudi Arabia revise$ plan
for regional peace moye

By LESLIE SUSSER
Jerusalem (JTA)

9r the first time in years, serious Israeli-Arab peace moves seem to
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WASHINGTON (JTA)-A jury convicted
Lewis "Scooter" Libby of four of f ive
counts in a perjury trial. Libby, who is
Jewish, was a top adviser to Vice President
Dick Cheney and was among top Bush
administration officials who leaked the
identity. of Valerie Plame, a CIA operative,
to reporters in 2003 as part of a campaign
to discredit her husband, Joseph Wilson, a
prominent lraq war critic.

Prosecutors decided against charges
related to the lbak of classified informa-
tion but went forward with charges that
Libby obscured his role in the leak from
prosecutors. The jury convicted him on
one count of obstruction of justice, two
counts of perjury and one count of false
statement of facts. It acquitted him on an
another count of false statement of facts.
Lawyers for Libby said he would appeal
the conviction.

A sentencing date has yet to be set.

Cheney to address AIPAC
WASHINGTON (JTA)-Vice President
Dick Cheney will address the AIPAC poli-
cy conference. This marks the second year
in a row that the vice president will speak
at the American Israel Public Affairs
Committee's benchmark event.

Cheney represents the Bush administra-
tion's hardest line on containing Iran's
nuclear progra{n, a central strategy for the
pro-Israel lobby powerhouse: The confer-
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and rigorous training.
Hundreds of laws apply to the writing

of sacred Hebrew texts. These laws govern
every aspect ofthe scribal process, includ-
ing the precise formation of each letter, the
alignment and spacing of the text, the
requirements for the materials used, and
the statements the scribe utters to sanctify
the work. A finished work cannot contain
any mistakes.

To minimize error, a scribe is not per-
mitted to write from memory; each letter
is copied from an existing text. Any mis-
take must be corrected by carefully scrap-
ing the ink from the parchment and rewrit-
ing. Mistakes made in writing the name of
God cannot be corrected and result in the
loss of an entire panel of parchment.

A Man's World
According to most traditional interpre-

tations, the position of scribe has been
reserved for men. In the summer of 2003,
Rabbi Motzkin. who is also the author of

ence runs March Il-13; Cheney speaks
March 12.

Leaders of both parties in the U.S.
House of Representatives and the U.S.
Senate also will speak.

It will also will be the first speech to
AIPAC by Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) in
her capacity as House speaker.

several  Hebrew language textbooks,
attended a workshop on Hebrew scribal
arts taught by a liberal male scribe. She
remembers, "It was as if a light had sud-
denly been turned on, i l luminating an
opportunity that had never before been
available to me. I felt that I had been
preparing to become a scribe for decades,
without realizingit."

While Rabbi Motzkin has been study-
ing scribal arts and working on the scroll
of Esther, she has also developed a keen
interest in making the necessary materials
of the craft. During the past three years
she has learned how to make parchment
from deerskins (plentiful around her
home, near the Adirondack Mountains)
and has built two hide-stretching frames in
her garage.

Members of  the community have
assisted with processing the parchment,
formulating the special ink used for scribal
texts, and obtaining the quills used as writ-
ing implements. She is excited about the
possibility of using materials of her own
making in her next scribal project.

Of her immersion in the scribal arts,
Rabbi Motzkin says, "This is a sacred
aspect of our tradition. It adds an extra
dimension to my own spiritual practice as
well as to my role as a rabbi and teacher in
the Jewish community."
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